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VERSION 11-20-09 

 
 

FRAZER PARK COMMUNITY GARDEN  
PLOT ASSIGNMENT METHODOLOGY SUB-COMMITTEE PROPOSAL 

 
At the September 2009 meeting of the Frazer Park Community Garden Committee, a sub-committee 
was formed to develop a proposed plot assignment methodology for the garden. The sub-committee’s 
goal was to develop a plot assignment methodology that would address concerns that have been 
raised during the community garden planning process. The following proposal reflects the work of the 
sub-committee and incorporates input from Commissioner Nick Fish’s office and from members of the 
Community Garden Committee. The proposal will be further revised to incorporate feedback from the 
City’s Community Garden Program staff, and then will be brought to the Frazer Park Community 
Garden Committee for formal adoption as a subcommittee formed by the Rose City Park 
Neighborhood Association.  The adopted proposal will be shared with the Oregon Solutions 
workgroup to help inform their work 

 
• Pilot Project: The Frazer Park Community Garden will pilot a new method of plot assignment in an 

effort to provide equitable access to garden plots for all neighborhood residents in need of adequate 
garden space, and to fulfill the City of Portland’s policy objectives for community gardens in the 
context of the economic downturn. This new method of plot assignment will be implemented 
through a partnership between the Friends of Frazer Park, Rose City Park Neighborhood 
Association, the Portland Community Gardens Program, Friends of Community Gardens and 
Commissioner Nick Fish’s office.  The pilot will be assessed two years after the opening of the 
garden.  At this time, the Frazer Park Community Garden Committee, in cooperation with the 
Portland Community Gardens Program, will evaluate effectiveness and make adjustments as 
necessary. 

 
• Open Application Period: Neighborhood residents will have an opportunity to submit an 

application1 for a plot during a widely publicized open application period. The application period will 
last two months and will begin once a target opening date for the garden has been confirmed. All 
residents who would like a plot will be required to submit a simple application form in hard copy or 
online during the open application period in order to be considered for a plot. Residents who are 
already on the waiting list for Frazer Park will be notified in advance by telephone and/or in a 
confirmed e-mail to inform them that they will need to submit an application form.  The Open 
Application Period will occur annually to provide an ongoing opportunity for interested residents to 
apply for available plots. 

 
• Broad and Targeted Outreach: During the first month of the Open Application Period, the Friends 

of Frazer Park together with the Rose City Park Neighborhood Association will coordinate a broad 
outreach effort to let local residents know of the opportunity to apply for a plot. The outreach will 
include fliers, newsletter articles, articles in local publications, such as the Hollywood Star, ethnic 
newspapers, and websites/blogs, etc. In addition, door-to-door outreach will be conducted within a 
3/4 mile radius of Frazer Park, with particular emphasis on encouraging lower income residents, 
renters, and apartment residents to apply. 

 
• Selection by Lottery: Once the Open Application Period has closed, all the applications will be 

entered into a lottery. All available plots, except for the plots that are set aside for the Head Start 
center and other Designated Uses (see below), will be allocated through the lottery process. One 

                                                 
1 Community Garden applications will include name, mailing address, residential address, contact information, and possible 
supplemental questions such as “Why are you interested in the Community Garden?” and “If you do not receive a 
community garden plot, would you be interested in sharing a residential plot with a neighbor?” 
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half of the available plots will be assigned with the first Lottery Draw –containing only residents 
located within 3/4 mile of the Community Garden site. The second Lottery Draw will contain all un-
assigned lottery applicants for the remaining plot allocations. Applicants will only be eligible to 
receive one half plot per residence, to maximize the number of people able to participate in the 
garden. 

 
• Term limits: Plots will be allocated for a maximum period of three years2. At the end of the three 

years, plot users will be required to re-enter their names in the lottery if they wish to retain the plot3. 
Additional turnover may occur within the three year period if users do not pay their annual renewal 
fees or fail to meet the guidelines for minimum plot maintenance or other requirements set by the 
Portland Community Gardens program (see below). All forfeited or abandoned plots will be filled by 
lottery. 

 
• Designated plots: To maximize the diversity and equitable distribution of plots, up to six half plots 

will be set aside for designated uses and will not be included in the lottery. Designated plots will be 
set aside for: 

 
o Albina Head Start: The Head Start center will have ongoing use of one to two plots for 

gardening activities with their students. 
 
o Children’s Garden: One to two plots will be used for a Children’s Garden where 

neighborhood children can come and work under the supervision of adult volunteers 
(or Americorps workers, if funding permits) to plant seeds, learn about gardening, and 
dig in the dirt together. Efforts will be made to coordinate Children’s Garden activities 
with the Head Start Center’s garden program, with the goal of creating one large, 
shared, non-segmented children’s garden area with programs that connect Head Start 
families with children in the neighborhood.  

 
o Partnerships with affordable housing buildings in the neighborhood: Up to three 

low-income apartment buildings within walking distance of the garden can receive a 
designated plot for their residents if they agree to provide a staff person to manage and 
coordinate a resident gardening program in their plot(s).  

 
• Partnerships: Partnerships will be explored with Growing Gardens, Master Gardeners, and other 

similar organizations to provide on-site training and support to inexperienced gardeners and to the 
Head Start and Children’s Gardens. In addition, partnerships will be explored with nearby daycares, 
elder cares, and service providers, such as Providence and Asian Family Center, to engage them in 
the planning and on-going programs at the site. These partnerships will encourage a broader 
diversity of residents to participate in the Community Garden, and they will help to reduce some of 
the burden on the staff of the City’s Community Garden program. 

 
• Assigned Gardeners and Garden Committee: Following the lottery, all Assigned Gardeners will 

automatically become a member of the Frazer Park Community Garden Committee. The following 
are requirements for Assigned Gardeners to retain 3-year plot assignments: 

 
o $75/ year plot fee or 20 hours of sweat equity approved by a Master Gardener/City of 

Portland Community Garden Staff Member; 
o Participation in at least 4 Frazer Park Community Garden Committee meetings a year; 

 
2 Note: One neighbor felt that three years is not long enough given how long it takes to develop productive soil. Another 
neighbor countered that a sterile soil can be brought to full productivity within 3 months, given the right organic additives. 
Education around composting and soil amendment could be part of the garden’s programming.  
3 An exception to the three year term limit could be created by allowing the Rose City Park Neighborhood Association 
Board to grant one-year extensions to gardeners based on hardship, economic need, accessibility, or exceptional 
circumstances. 
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o Customary maintenance and use of the assigned garden plot, as regulated by the 
Portland Community Gardens Program. 

 
Interested neighbors will also be welcome on the Frazer Park Community Garden Committee, even 
if they did not participate in the lottery. The Garden Committee will develop rules and procedures for 
self-management of the Community Garden, as approved by the Portland Community Gardens 
staff. They will also organize garden activities and work to insure that the garden maintains positive 
relationships with the other park users, the Friends of Frazer Park, Albina Early Headstart School, 
Portland Parks, and Rose City Park Neighborhood Association. 

 
• Residential Plot Sharing: To expand the reach of the Community Garden beyond the available 

plots at Frazer Park, the Rose City Park Community Garden Subcommittee could organize a 
residential plot sharing program. With such a program, neighborhood residents would be 
encouraged to share under-utilized residential garden space. This program would include elements 
of the city-wide publicized parking strip sharing movement.  Mechanisms for encouraging residential 
plot sharing could include: 

 
o Space Matches: During the outreach process for the Open Application Period, 

residents will be informed about the opportunity to sign up for a residential garden 
space sharing program. Property owners with extra land will have an opportunity to 
sign up on a residential plot sharing roster. Interested gardeners who do not win a plot 
in the lottery will be given an opportunity to be matched with available garden space. At 
a minimum, the list of qualified residential plot sites will require underground utility 
locational inventory, adjacent property water access approval, and physical access. 
Agreements of water access and site maintenance will likely be required. The space 
matching process could be organized by neighbors on an informal voluntary basis, or 
the RCPNA Community Garden Committee could assist the Portland Community 
Garden Program to maintain records of available sites, contact information, and 
participants. 

 
o Communal Neighbor Garden Off-Shoot: Neighborhood residents who do not receive 

plots in the lottery will be invited to participate in a nearby shared garden, consisting of 
voluntary sharing of empty parking strips. Each plot-holder will select one designated 
food crop for their site to plant. For example, neighbors will work together to plant 
tomatoes on one parking strip, beans on another, peas on another. The participants 
will have open access to each other’s crops. These sites would represent an informal 
shared garden, not attached to the Community Garden. This communal garden 
program could be organized by neighbors on an informal voluntary basis, or the 
RCPNA Community Garden Committee could assist the Portland Community Garden 
Program to maintain records of available sites, contact information, and participants. 

 
• Resources: Commissioner Nick Fish’s office will support the Frazer Garden pilot project by helping 

to remove barriers and cut costs through strategic partnerships and creative problem solving with 
other City departments. The Portland Community Gardens program will provide a similar level of 
staff support to Frazer Garden as they do with other community gardens around the city. Some of 
the components of this proposal will require additional commitment of volunteer time from 
neighborhood residents to support the efforts of community gardens staff. Components of the 
proposal, such as residential plot sharing, that do not generate enough volunteer support for 
effective implementation will not be pursued. 

 
 
 
 


